I am excited by the idea of experience and implementation of design into
a site-specific space. My work as a designer looks at evolving concepts
beyond digital formats and implemented into physicality. This stems from
my passion for graphic design that extrudes beyond primary formats into
the exploration of materials and processes. My drive to learn enables me
to develop more experimental solutions to a brief. I consider myself as
a creative problem solver that approaches every aspect of the design
process with rigorous attention.

Education
2014-2017 The University of the West of England
BA (Hons) Graphic Design
My time at university has been focused on understanding the
foundations of graphic design and exploring the wide spectrum of
formats and materials. I have developed a designer’s approach to briefs
that involves a diverse range of idea generation methods and allows the
evolution of a project to prosper.
2012-2014 University of the Creative Arts
BTEC Extended Diploma - Visual Communications - Merit
This course gave me the opportunity to explore a majority of creative
industries, where I gained skills that I applied to studying Visual
Communication.

Experience
2010-2017 Summer Event’s Retail Manager
Independently in charge of a small team transporting, building and
retailing products from a pop-up retail shop through the summer season
at European music festival’s.
I was meticulous with the point of sale displays, showing creativity with
both signage and physical displays. My work was commended by my
boss and resulted in better sales than the previous year.
2012-2014 Bluebird Press Wholesale Screen Printers
Printer and Assistant-Printer trusted to work independently and as part of
a team with a strict quality check ethic.
Working with clients designs educated me about colour theory and
graphics on fabric. I worked within a tight-knit team, relying on one
another to work efficiently. Mixing Pantone colours.
2011-2014 Founder of Fresh Press Screen Printing
A self-sufficient business, textile screen-printing for clients, applying
business management, stock control and accounts.
My drive as a young adult was invested in creating my own business,
designing my own promotion and experimenting with materials and
medium. I would handle clients over the phone, performing professionally
and adhering to all of their needs and specifications.
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vimeo.com/jamieburnsdesign
Jamieburnsdesign@gmail.com

Jamie Burns
Graphic Design
3D Design
Exhibition Design
Skills
Adobe Creative Cloud
Microsoft Office
Industry Video Equipment
Paper & Textile Screen Printing
Letterpress
Laser Cutting
Flexography
Ceramics & Casting
Woodwork

Programs
Adobe Illustrator CC
Adobe Photoshop CC
Adobe InDesign CC
Adobe Muse CC
Adobe Dreamweaver CC
Adobe Premiere CC
Adobe AfterEffects CC
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Word

Commissions
2017
The University of the West of England
Degree Show Identity
Compass Point Primary School
Way-finding & Signage

Awards
ISTD: Pass
International Society of Typographic
Designers
Student Awards 2017: Pass
Royal Society of Arts
Student Design Awards 2017: Shortlisted

Extras
Full UK driving License
Business experience

Interests
35mm photography
Cycling
Kite surfing

